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We are distributing of electronic components & products with customers around the world.

About
Experience the Experts
Experience IC it can't be bought, and can't be sold, it can only be earned. The experience
we've got of selling electronic components and electronic products goes back decade.
Growing up with the changes in our industry has been a learning process which is part
of the cost of experience.
Today we don't sell our experience. It's just a part of the product bundle our customers
seek. Utilize our experience; it's easier to buy components and products from experts!

History
IIIC was previously known as Broadcasting Service Company (National Institution) engaged
in the domestic market of selling electronic components and parts and in provision of
broadcasting apparatus. It has earned customer loyalty from a legion of customers and been
expanding its market.
In 2006, Broadcasting Service Company was re-organized into IIIC. Now IIIC is providing the
world with the wholesale of electronic components and products.
Today we have two offices - one in Hong Kong and the other in Shenzhen.
All administration, database management and accounting are located in Shenzhen, which is also the marketing
center.
Goods shipping, receiving and returns are handled in Hong Kong.

Business Goals
IIIC has always been preaching its own practices: to become your effective and
efficient business partner and provide you with the better semiconductor and IC
products.

Business Focus
We are a Business-to-Business trader supplying industrial, commercial, governmental
and professional customers worldwide. Our focus on the B2B market allows us to provide
a very high level of service to a relatively small number of customers. We recommend iiiC
Component and iiiC Industry Store for smaller quantities of obsolete components.
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Customer Area
Currencies & Payments
For your convenience, we accept 10 major currencies in the international trades. However, our quotation and
invoices will only accept US Dollar. You can find out the exchange ratio from XE.com. The exchange ratio is the one
quoted from our bank currency exchange rate when the payment is settled. To minimize costs, please pay us by
electronic transfer (BACS or wire transfer) - please prepay all bank charges.
We also welcome payment by credit card- MasterCard or Visa and do not make surcharge for credit cards. Our bank
account can accept payments of 10 major currencies. We also take Paypal online payments. PayPal is the safer,
easier way to make an online payment or set up a merchant account.

Bank Details
Payment instructions and account details for 10 major currencies are made available here in pdf format. 10 major
currencies include:
Euro
US Dollar
Japanese Yen
New Zealand Dollar
Pound Sterling
Singapore Dollar
Swiss Franc
Thai Baht
Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar

Tracking

UPS

Fedex
DHL
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Outbound Shipping Policy
Our default shipper is DHL that provides customers of different countries with faster and safer delivery of goods.
The shipping charges will be calculated based on the actual situation. Assuming that you have your own reliable
shipper, please notify us of that before the order is made. However, we would like to remind you that your shipper
will pay for the shipping costs.

Goods Feedbacks
In order to keep 100% customer satisfaction about our products and services, we would
take into consideration your valuable comments and enquiries and our relevant officers
will contact you as soon as possible. Please leave your feedback if our products and
services cater to your needs. We would like to avail this chance hereby to express our
sincere appreciation about your cooperation and support.

Contact
Leo Lee
Manager
iiiC Commercial Co., Limited
(Distributing electronic components & products worldwide)
RM405 BLK11 Fumin Xincun, Futian district, Shenzhen, China 518033
manager@iiic.cc
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